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Decision No. 80348 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

A?~lica~ion of LOS, ANGELES JUNCTION ) 
RJ~ILYAY COMPANY for aut~ority ~o ) 
cancel exis~ing tariff ao.d ~o file ) 
new simplified tariff> resulting in ) 
both increases and reductions in . ) 
rates. ) 

----------------------------~) 

Application No. 53472 
(Filed July 21> 1972) 

Frederick G. pfrommer, Attoruey at Law, 
for ~os Angeles Junction Railway 
Com?any, applicant. 

Robert D. Stout, for Swif~ Edible Cil 
COmpany> protestant. .' 

Geor~ L. Hunt t for the Commission 
st f. 

OPI}TION .... ------
Th.is matter was hea.rd and submitted Se?tember 29, 1972, 

before Examiner Norman 3. Haley at Los Angeles. 
Los Angeles Junction Railway Company (LAJ) ~ro~oses to 

cancel i~s ~resen~ swi~ching tzriff (Terminal Tariff No. l-W), which 

;>rovidf:s a number of different switching ra~es, and to establish B: 

new tariff 'C.atIling princ1?ally a single charge of $36.75 to be 

assessed for switching cars between any two locations served by 

LAJ. The uniform per-ear charge of $36.75, and other pro?Osed 
tariff eb.a:nges, would result in increases in some rates and re-duc

tions in others, and tllerefore would require authority from the 
CommiSSion to be made effective.!! 

17 Most cars ~hat move under the current tariff, and which. would 
move under the proposed new t~riff, are iutrastate in nature and 
subject to the jurisdiction of this CommiSSion. A few such. ears 
contain !?r0?erty moving in interstate or fore:tgn cOtIlOlerce. For 
this reason the tariff also is filed with the Interstate 
Commerce Cotm:nissiou. 
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LAS serves approximately 290 industries in the Central 
M.anufact~in.g District located in Los Angeles County.. LAJ performs 

rail car switching service upon 64 miles of its own track and upon 
one mile of track of the Union Pacific Railroad Co~pany (UP). 

Applicant's tracks connect with The Atchisou, 'I'o~ka and Santa Fe 
Railway Company (ATSF) and the Soutb.ern Pacific Transportation 
Company (SP), as well as with the UP. All of the eapital stock of 
LAS is owned by KrSF. The applicant railroad' provides ouly carload 
service. No less-tban-carload service is performed. 

Applicant performs three general categories of SWitching, 
as described below. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Intratermiual switching service,. which is a purely 
local movement of a car wholly between any two 
locations reached by LAJ; 

Interterminal switching service, which is a jOint 
switching movement: between a location se:ved by LAJ,. 
on the One hand, and a location within the los Angeles 
switching limits served by some other railroad, on the 
other hand; 

Terminal switching of cars which ~e been or will be 
line hauled beyond the Los Angeles switching limits 
at through rates to which LAJ '"is a party. 

The rates in LAJ's terminal tariff apply to the first two categories 
of SWitching described above. The tariff rates generate approximately 
eight percent of the railroad's annual transportation' revenues. The 
tariff rates do uot apply to the thtrd category of switching. Such 
service is not subject to any separate ~tching charge of LAJ. 
Applicant as a participating carrier, negotiates with and receives 

from the line-haul carrier with which it interchanges traffiC, a 
division of the through reveuue for its services. These diviSions 
from joint through rate traffiC (both intersta':e and intrastate) 
constitute approximately 92 percent of tAJ's annual transportation 
revenues. 
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LAJ estimates that if this application. is grant,~d~ its 
.m.mual gross reveuue will be increased oy a?pr()ximatelY'$25~OOO,. or 
somewhat more than one percent. In recent years applicant f s pub

lished SWitching rates have been subjected to certai~perio(lie 
increases which have been authorized to cover increased operating 
costs experienced by railroads generally.!! Applicant a11eges~ 
however, that most of its current tariff rates are substantially 
below eost~ fail to cover total cost of providing the service, and 
do not .afford a return on investment .;;. 

Attached to the verified application as exhibits are the 
following documents: 

1. Certificate of Amendment of Articles of Incorporation 
of 1.os Angeles Junction Railway Company. 

2. Balance Sheet as of May 31 ~ 1972, and Income Statement 
for P-eriods Shown (Year 1971, and 1972 through May) ~ 

3.. los Angeles Junction Railway Company Terminal Tariff 
No. l-W (including. Supplements Nos. I;, 2~ and 3). 

~! LAJr s switching rates were last adjusted purs~t to Decision 
No. 80377 dated August 15, 1972~ in Application No. 53107. 
That decision authorized California railroads a general 2-1!2 
percent surcharge increase in intrastate freight charges, which 
was equivalent to increases auehorized by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in order dated December 23~ 1971~ iu ICC 
Docket No. EK Parte 281. !he increase was made applicable to 
California intrastate traffic in PacifiC Southeoast Freight 
Bm-eau Tariff of Emergency Charges X-281 ~ Supplement K ... 33 ~ 
issued August 24~ 1972~ effective Se?tember 9> 1972... The 
proposed uniform rate of $36.75 and other proposed" ta:riff 
proviSions would not be subject to the Tariff of Emergency 
Charges X-2S1. 
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4. Verified Statement of Kyle Harrell (Vice Pres ident 
aud General Manager of loAJ'). 

A. Los Angeles Junction Railway Company, , 
Operating Expenses for Constructive Year 1972. 

B. Investment in Railway Property Used in l'ransporta
tiou Service~ Net Railway Operating Income and 
Rate of Return.. The AT&SF Ry .. Co.) Union Pacific 
RR Co., Southern Pacific l':ranspoo Co.) and' Consoli
dated Return for the 3 Roads, Year 1971. 

c. Los /mgeles Junction Railway Company 
Net Investment - 1971. 

D. los P.ngeles Junction Railway Company (lAJ) 
Terminal Tariff No. (Proposed) • -

Direct evidence on behalf of applicant was presented 
through its vice president and general manager.. He introduced two 
exhibits in addition to the documents attached to the application 
with his verified statement... His Exhibit No. 1 consists of LAJ 

balance sheet as of August 31, 1972, and iccome statement for 1972, 
through August. The witness compared the balance sheet as of 

August 31~ 1972~ with the balance sheet as of May 31, 1972, attached 
to ehe ap?"lieation. He pointed out that between these two dates that 
assets cecreased approximately $9 ~ 000 and that liabilities increased 
approximately $65,000.. The income statement in his Exhibit No .. 1 
showed a loss of $190,283.20 at the end of August 1972. This 
compares to a loss of $109,732.74 at the end of May 1972., as sho'Wn 
in the income statement attached to the aPt>lication. The Witness' 
Exhibit No. 2 is LA.! est~ted income statement and expenses for 
constructive year 1972. It will be discussed hereinafter in 
connection with the estimated rate of return under the propo~d 
tariff. 
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The railroad's 1971 operating revenue was $1,968,,093,. 
The witness estimated that ne t revenue under the prop¢sed 

tariff, if authorized" will be i!lcreased approximately $24,,8:70. 
He based this estfmate upon the fact that during a test period 
of 120 days during 1971 (10th througn 19th of each month) that 1,,467 

cars moved under principal revenue producing items of the current 

tariff resulting in revenue of $41,858-. He pointed out thic; only 
partially reflected a nine percent increase ~ rates in JUne 1971" 
and did not at all reflect an i':lcrease of abou't four percent in late 
December. Tald.ug these increases into account for a full yeaz, he 
est~ted that the revenue from those cars would have been approxi
mately $4S ,510 at cur::ent tariff rates. Assuming that the proposed 

charge of $36.75 had been assessed for each car, he calculated that 
", total revenue of $53,800 would have beeuproduced.~/ This would 
be an increase of $a ,290 under the tariff, or approximately 18,.22 
percent. He annualized that figure by multiplying it by three to' 
arrive at $24,870. 

'2/ The proposed charge of $36.75 would apply to most car movements. 
For switcl'l.ing special equipment (other than defined "ordinary 
equipment") an additional charge of $35.90 would be assessed 
under Item 3 of the proposed tariff~ subject to certain naIlled 
exceptions. Special equipment consists of higher priced 
specialized cars. Decision No. 74400 of July 16) 1968, (sa Cal 
PUC 5l9) authorized establishment of the extra switch~ chzr.sc 
for special equipment by California railroads (then at ~25.CO). 
In Finditlg 8 the Commission statee ''Establisbment of the proposed 
charge for California intrastate traffic will discourage the ~e 
of specialized equipment in purely local switclling service, to 
'the ext:ec.t that such use is made, and will tend to improve the 
availability of such equipment for line-haul service _ If The LAJ' 
witness explained that the provisions of proposed Item S must be 
~he same as COtlpa: able tariff provisions 0: the other railroads 
serving Los Angeles. He asserted that charges for switching. 
special equipment under the tariff amount' to very little ... 
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The witness explained that its tariff is unnecessarily 

complex ~ that it contains a. number of rates and charges, each of 

which is subject to a number of descriptions and conditions ~ .and 

tb.<J.t such rates and charges vary substantially in amount: and basis 
from charges elsewhere stated in the same tariff for essentially 
Similar, if not ideutical~ switching services.. He stated that 
d'Uring 1971 the LAJ' term5Da] ta.:riff produced revenue ranging from 
$18 .. 02 to $44.72 per car, depending upon application of different 
tariff items to a variety of described switching situations. 

Accordtng to the witness tt~ switched 60,147 revenue cars 

during 1971 of which 55,527 moved at j oint through rates to which 
1.AJ is a party.. He explaiued that LP.:1' s tariff switching charges. 
are generally lower than the revenue received by it from line-haul 
carriers for performing sfmi1ar,if not ideutical~switching service. 
Of the 60,147 cars switched during 1971, 4,620 were subject to LAJ's 
tariff rates. These produced a revenue of $132,717 or an average 

of $28:.72 per car. If the same car arrived in line-haul service 

from a point beyo:ld the Los Angeles swi.tching limits, LAJ's division 
of line-haul revenue for performing the same service was $31.21. 

!be LAJ witness stated that the different categories of 

cars under the terminal tariff receive app:"oximately the same 
b.m:l.dling in the same train movements by the same crews as the 
revenue division cars, and, with minor exceptions, that all cars 
incur approximately the s~ expense. It was his poSition that the 

proposed single rate of $36.75 reflects the fact that switch~ 
service performed by LAJ' is essentially the same from car to car; 
that it would be simple to apply; tb.a.t it would return revenue 
sufficient to cover costs of providing the service; and that it 
would give the railroad an opportunity to earn a reasonable return 

on its inves~ent. In addition to the proposed tariff charge of 

$3~. 75, the witness stated that LA.] is also seeking through negotitl.
t1OO8 4 revenue division of $36.75, for switching cars for the Ifne
haul carriers_ 
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The LA] witness developed figures to show the overall 
:revenue needs of the railroad to cover expenses and produce what 
he believes to be a fair rate of return. He believes that the rate 
of return for LAJ should be equivalent to the consolidated rate of 
return of the three tronk line carriers with which IJ~ connects. 
Be produced f~es to show that the rate of return based on average 
net inves~ent at the beginning and end of 1971 was 5.20 percent 
for ATSF; S.81 percent for UP; and 3.76 percent for SP. The consoli
dated rate of ret'OX'n for the three carriers was 4.89 percent.. He 
adopted this figure as a reasonable rate of return to apply to the 
I.A.1 average 1971 net investmeut of $4,230,957.81. 

!he vice president and general manager testified COtlce:rniog , 

estimated operating expeuses for a constructive year~ 1972. He based 
the figures upon actual experience for the first five months of 
1972 and upon estimates for the balance of the year. He explained 
~hat he regularly makes such estimates for his own managet:1ent 
purposes. Expenses were adjusted to reflect for a full 12 months 
tJIJ.y increase in wages ""~hich will take effect during 1972 as a 
result of collective bargaining ag:ree~ents previously ~~tered into. 
He stated that all such agreements have been approved by the W,gge 
Board. He anticipates that there will be little~ if any, produc
tivity gains reSUlting from the agreements. The witness explafned 
that certain major transportation expense accounts are directly 
af£e~ted by the number of cars switched. The uumber of cars bear 
upon the u\mlber of engine ho'tlX's~ the number of ysrd crew shifts, 
and ee%'tain related expenses. 
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The witness explained that for the first f':r.ve mont~ of 
1972 the actual u'UIIlber of cars switched was 23,198, compared with 
26,233 for the Same period in 1971. For the last seven months of 
1972 he estimated that the number of cars switched will be 33,700, 
compared with 33,914 for the same period in 1971. '!bus, for 1972' 
he esttmated that the total number of revenue cars switched will 
be 56,898. This figure represeuts a reduction of 3,249' cars from 
the 1971 total of 60,147. The wiec.ess believes that if actual 
traffic for 1972 is greater or less than predicted, that this will 
not have cm.y significant effect upon needed revenues per car because 

operatitl.g expenses probably will be increased or reduced in propor
tion. 

Set forth below is a stmtmary of the I.AJ witness' overall 
estimates for 1972. 

Constructive Year 1972 
-~--~~~--~------Oper ating Expenses 

Other Expense Items 

Total Expenses 

Estimated Revenues (other than switching) 

Deficit 

Return on ~vestment (4.89%) 

Switching Revenue Needed 

Revenue Pe= Car Needed 
(Switching Revenue Needed ~ 56,898 Revenue Cars) 

-8-

$1,701,500 -
-394,-200, 

2,095,700-

212',200. 

1,883,500 

206,,894 

$2,090,394' 

$36.75-
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In his Exhibit No. 2 the wituQSS es:imated tba~ federal 
income tax woule! reduce ta.e estimated return of $206,894 to, $107,585. 
This would be a 2.54 percen.t: rate of ret't1rn on the LAJ :lve:age -1971 

net investment of $4,230,957.&1. This was asserted t~ be less ~~an 
a fai: rate of return, but that applicant pla:os to establish. the 
proposed ta=iff charges and to achieve actual data ~fore considering 
whether a Mgber cb..ttge is justified. 

A copy of the applicatio~ was served upen each of the 
290 csrloild shippe::os .and receivers ser.rcd by LAJ prior to August 1) 
1972. There was one pro~estant. 

Testimony in opPosition to certa:i::l. of the proposed tari:€f 
cha:lges (Exhibit No.3) was presented by the traffic Ita'O.ager of 
Swift Edible Oil Company, Division of Swift & Co. (Swift Oil).. ';the 

testimony of this witness was essentially in opposition to caneella

tio~ ~= certain ~~ee switching provisions in Itee 115 0: the current 
tariff and substitution of the unifo::m charge of $36 .. 75.. He was 
conce~~ed primarily with iu~rapl~.t switching of empty p~~vate tsr~ 

C3rS (cars leased by Swift Oil). ~ this con:ection he asserted 
that there should be e l~ese: cbarge for switching privately-owned 
cars t~ for railroad-o~~ecl c~s when the movement is uot inciden~~l 
to a line-haul movement. 

InboQld loaded C.l::"S are spotted by t.AJ at Swift 0::'1: s 

1lnloading track.. After 't:nloadiDg !.AJ spots the ~mpty cars .'l.t ~he 
t>l.;:nt stor~e track. In order for Swift Oil at Los Angeles to load 

a:lcl sb.i~ products i:l. tan.lt cars, a swityh is necessary fro::l pl\:l:lt 
s~c,:age track to- cleaning track and another switch from cle.::rai=g 
tr.eck to loading track. :tt was the tta:f£!.c m.an~erf S un<!ersta:n.d.it:.g 
tb.;.i,t c~h of the cII1?t:y ca= moves would be assessee a charge of. 
$36. 75 uud~r the proposed U.:J tari£f. 
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It We:> tb.e traffic m.anagcr's pos1tio:l. t:b.a~ the em?ty 
priv.o.'te tank C~ moves are incidental and essential to p::c?ari:lg. tee 
cars for outbound rail sb.i.pmen~s; that tha switching of empty private 
tank cars is of no economic benefit to Swift Oil; that I..A.: wil:' 

remove empty railroacl-owned cars to the railroad yard witho'at charge; 

that LAJ will furnish suitably clean railroad-owned equipment to ~he 
Swif~ Oil loading track without ch.a::ge; ~b.at no less Switching is 
involved by LAJ to furnish a railroad-owned car than to make the 

necess~ switches of privately-owned Swift Oil tank cars preparato4Y 
to outbound movC!'alent; and that tb.e furnishing and switch.ing of 
railro~d-own.ed equipment is more costly :han switching private tank 

cars beca'US~, among other things, the::e is a cost of the c~s to-

the railroads. It was the witness r r.mcierseanding that costs for 

switc!ling empty tank cars for Swife O~ll are included 1:0. the freigct; 
rates applicable eo outbound loaded moves. In this connection he 
cited certab f:'ee empty ear movement' rules in tariffs of ATSF', S'2,. 
.::me UP that gove:u switc'!:l.i:l.g perfo::ed by these cCl-""'rie::s .at I.os 

Angeles l' ineludiuZ th2 pl~t of Swiit Oil. He rec:o~cnded tha:C 1..AJ 
bee::: the cost of S~iteb.i:o.g service perfo~d by i.e which is 1ucident.:l' 
to linc-hau: ~ovemeuts. 

Counsel :or applican: cross-exatnined the Swi:ft Oil ~raZ:Zi.c 
m~er and res~~~d to his tes~toony. The tAl cO\Ulsel explai~ed 
~bat it was ~ot applicant's intention that ~ switching cl~ge be 
apl?li:.ci to a. C4r of private ownersb.ip which has been uulocded <1'nc, 

'" , plt.ced 0'0. .'l sto=::ge track and subsequently QOVI!<i,. firs=. to a el.za'l:l.i~s 
track tmd t:hen. 'Co a loading point) as lo~ .:lS the C.:3:' goes it! lin~
hato.l service. He stated, howeve.:, that tbere should t:.ot be an 

unl::mited nu:nber of free =ves involved. Ee also ste:~-ad 'that it ie 
up to the shirpcr 0= reeeiver to plac its operations so that tncra 
is 0. ::easco.able ::O'o.nectio:l in point of t.;'.xr'~ from t~ -e!:te' a C;'lr !os 
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placed on a storage track after unloading to the~·time it is. moved 
to ~ eleening track~ and ·thence ~o point of lo~ding for outbo~d 
:no\'"ement.. Acco:ding to the .;;::I:torncy ~ applicant plans to prepar~ 

,-

in the future more specific tariff provisions which. will cover not 
only the Swift Oil problem, but any Similar pro'blems that may oecu: 
at other i'C.dustries. He said more specific language should not be 
fr~ed at tbis time because applicant needs an oP?Ortunity t~ 
review the situations at other bdus,tries on i~s linc. 

Ap?licant's attorney produced a list of reques~ed findings 
of fac'C~ including findings req':lircd by ehe 'Federal ?:iee Commission 
regulations, and by Rule 23.1 of this Commission f s Rules of Proc:eciure. 
He referred to specific portions of the record which assertedly 
support each of the requested, findinss. 
Disc...:ssion 

The evidence is clear that applicant is ope:ating at a 
loss at existing s~'"itching rates and uuder the divisions of joint 
through rates whicb. it receives from the line-~ul ear..:iers, and 
that applic~t is in need of aaditional ~evenue to cover ~~penses 
and to provi~e a return O~ investment. !he record shows that 
applicco,t's cost of perfo=ing switching. service is c,P?roximately 

~l:.e S3Qe froe. c.:r :0 car> whether subject to its terminal te:ifi 

0:- subjezt to division of revenue f:otil other =ailro.e,ds; that in 1971 
applicant :~eeived appro~im~tely $2.50 less ~~:.~e revenue f:~~ 
tsriff ~ar$ tb.eo. from. revenue division ~ars; tb..at revenue for switch
ing ~~l ta:iff e.;::rs (ordi:..azy ec::::d.pm2'O.t) should ·oe the s.1ID.e; and 
tb.a.t the proposed ta:riff att;lc1:ed to the .:lppl:i.catiou as Appendix 1) 

of Exhibit: No .. 4 is j1!Stified.. ~o.e record 5lr;:her showsth.:lt 

ap?1icent:s estimate of $2,090,394 of re"lenue req'tlired to cover 
.:::ttr.:'-e:n~ total :r o.ill:oad c..~penses and provide a -= ate of :re~u..-n of 
4.89 p~r=cnt 0:1 !.AJ ave::age 1971 net in-..rest::lenf; before fede4:.al 
i:l.cO':I:C ~,,-"Ces is a. reasonable esti:n.a'ee; 8r.C tha-e .:!??lic:t' s esti::u.:":~e 

of $2~.,S70 a~ditioual rev~~e th~t wculc be ea.-ned un~er i~sp=orosed 
~ariff aleo is ~ ~easo~able estimate. 
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In concection wieh federal price controls and Ru!e 23 .. 1 
oi tQ1s Commis:ionTs Rules of Practice ~nd Procedure, the tAl 
witness t~s~ifiecl ~het ec~a1n o~ the na~ional labor agreement~ to 
w~ich the swieching r&ilroad is subject ~re negotiated subsequent 
to November 13> 1971. Such nat10nel agreements apparently provide 
for wage increases Wh~ch exceedth~ Price C.omciscion:s policy of lim~t
ing wage ~creascs to 5-1/2 percent per year (including fri:gc b~e
fitz). However> the amo'U:l.~ that this excess labor expense would Clffect 
total expense:; :related to switehing tariff cars by ';.A,J would be. ver".1 
m1nor and would not a::eet the findings and co~clusion which follow. 

ApplicantTs proposed tariff would ~ot apply ~o i:trapls:e 
switching of private ears which ordinarily and necesS&=i:y must ~ 
perfo=med preparatory to ~nd 1~ conjunceion with outbou=d movemen~s 
for ~~ch applicant receives a division of the 1ine-heul revenue. 
As indicated by its attorney ~ applicant will look into ~h1s mat~er 
to de~ermine whe~her any revisions are neeQed to clarify ap?licatio~ 
of its. t3.rl~f. ':;nder the circtmlStat!ces no fi:tclings are req:.lired 
at this time concerning: applical:io:J. of the LA.J tar1:f ~ or the 
tarif~s of line-b&u! ca~~e~~ containing join~ through =ates~ as 
the case ::ll!.y be~ to int::~?:'ant zwitch!.ng of private ca:-s l?y. LA.]. 

fir.c!:!..t~~ 

1. Ap!,!'licar.t is :::. =.a.:t.lroaci eoanon cerrier iIl 1".trer;.ute as 
well as 1~ inte=state and foreign commerce~ perio=m~ng r~ilroad 
sw!tching e~ee$ over 1t3 t~eckz and t..-pon O:le :nile of tJ? t::'ad<: 

in Los A...""lgeles Cot:nty, Cal::.fornie... As ::uch, it is st:i.bj,.~ct ,to the 
j~~sdiction of this Commiss~on. App11~nt is a wholly.~~ed 
subcidia=y of pSSF, also 4 ra11=oad common c~=r!er s:.lbject t~ the 
jurisdiction of t~~s Commissio~. 

2.. Applicent provid~s S"A1tching service between pointe 0'0. 

~ts line~ including 1nte:ehanga ~recks ~th conneeti~g c~rrie=~ ~her~ 
th~ ccr iz to or fro~ a poi~t or. tbe line of anothe= ~~~~r ~~l~~ir. 
the ::rltehi:lg l!.m1t;s of Los ;.::lg~~ec. This s'W'itching se:cvicc is 
perfol:'!Iled p~s\:C.:t ~o .:pp:!.icant T'S te=minal S"'Atcb.:tng ta:-1f:, 

reS'~~r!y Z:C.<!d with tMs Coro:niesiotl. o:c.e ~he !::.ters~E.i.t~ C01'C'I:.cr.:c 
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~ss10n, and such shipmen:s ~der t~s tariff account for cp~rox-
1ma~ely eight pe=c~nt of applicant or s. an:tual transpo:tation revenues. 
Shipment~ moving at this tariff would be affected by this applic~t~cn. 
Almost all of such switch!.ng is intrllst&te con:nerce. 

3. On treffic moving between points on 1ts line and' points 
on the rails of l1ne-~ul carriers beyond the Los Angeles switching 
l~ts> ap~licanC participates in the joint through line-haul races 
and is compensated for switching ears between indcstries o~ itG li:e 

, and interchenge tracks of connecting c.::rrl.ers> by divid1'Og t:he 
revenue from such jOint rates with the other part1ci,at1ng ca~iers 
in such amounts as may be negotiated. Such divisions. constitute 
approximately 92 percent of applicant!s annual transpor~ation 
revenues. S\:ch traffic is not subject to this application. 

4. Applicant perfo~$ substantially the same service on all 
CSrs which it switches, whether at a division of through:'1ne-haul 
rates or under its terminal s'W'itching tariff, and the costs to 
e.pplicant of penor.ning Ct:.Cb. services &re substs:c:t1s.11y tbesame .. 

5. App11eaue Ts current tariffs proVide for s~~tch1ng se:vices 
~eh are subst~nt1ally s~13=> if :ot !dentic41. A numbe= of 
d1ffe'I"en~ J?'9r-ear ~~tchi.ng ehs:!:ges ~:!:e expressed some~in:es in rete 

per un!t of weigh.t, ~tiIn~s as :l flat charge per ear and some~:tmes 
as ~ comb:!:::~t1c'l.'l of si.!eh =a.te c.ne charge> in ".d.clely va~n& amounts 
subject to va=Y1ng and confUSing technical concit~~~ which h~vc 

no real =elation~h1p to the service performecl by applicent, or its 
cos~. T~~ reveo~e received f=om its tariff is insufficient to 
pennit applie~:c.t to CQve= expenses and provide a retu:u O~ invest
men~. 

6. Applicant~s proposed new tariff will name a s1ngleper-c:!4" 
chGrg~ of $36.75 to be un1fo~y essessed for most swi~ching serviCe 
::;>erler.:ned by ap!?licant under its tt.r.:tff. 

7. To.e p,:,oposed new tariff will ::esult 1:1 both inc"J:'eases and 

rec~r.t~ons in rates and chargc$. !~en togethe~, the i~c=eas~s and 
':."eductions i::. :oates and charges are jus~1fiE'd.. The rules ~ other 
p=cpo:ed ~1ff p=ovisions also ~re jcstifie~. 
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8. The estimate that the proposed new per-ear charge of $30.75 
will increase applicant's annual revenue by approximately $24,870 
per year is a reasonable es~~te of anticipated additional ~ari£f 
revenue. '!his amou:o.t would be approximately 1.26 percent of IAJ 

1971 aggregate annual revenue of $1,968,093, or approximately 18.74 
percent of its 1971 tariff revenue of $132,717 .. 

9. In compliance with Rule 23.1 of this Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Proce4ure promulgated pursuant eo the Economic Stabili
zation Act of 1970, we find and'determine: 

a. The proposed new charge of $35.75 is cost justified 
and does not reflect future inflatior:.ary expecta
tions. the expense and traffic estimates, as set 
out in the opinion, are reasonable estimates and 
should be adopted. 

b. The average or composite rate of return for 1971 
of the three line-haul carriers with which appli
cant interchanges the traffic from which it derives 
92 percent of its revenue,. is 4.89- percent. After 
provision for federal income tax, ~plication of 
the prol>Osed charge of $36.75 to 'the sum of its 
~ff and revenue division traffic would give 
applicant a rate of reeurn on its investment of 
appro~tely 2.54 percent. 

c. '!he proposed uniform per-car charge of $36.7 S 
should~ at anticipated levels of traffie~ return 
to applicant a sum sufficient to recover its 
expenses of operation at current levels, plus a 
return on investment before federal income taxes. 
Under the circumstanees~ the proposed charge is 
the mixdxm:an re<tuired to assure continued adequa~e 
snd safe service or to provide for ~eeessary expan
sion to meet future requirements, .and will achieve 
the mintmun rate of return needed so as not t~ 
impair the credit of ~plieant. 

d. krJ.y increases in rates or ch.a.rg~s which will result 
from approval of the tariff changes do not reflect 
labor cos ~ in excess of those allowed by policies· of 
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tee Federal Price Commission, ~nd there are no, 
expected end ob~ainable productivity gains suzceptible 
to qcantitative meesurement which ~y be taken int~ 
s.ecount. 

10. The proeecures of the Commission provided for r~asonable 
opport~ty for participation by all interested persons or the1~ 
representatives. No:ice of the hearing w~s sent :0 car=ier a~ 
shipper organizations k::lo;..m to be interested. The shippers and 
receivers were tlotifi~d by applicant of the proposal prlor to 
August 1, 1972. 

The Commission eoncludes that the application should be 
granted. 

ORDER -- ...... _-
I~ IS ORDERED that: ., _. 
los Angeles ,lc:lct1on Railway Company is authori7.ed to 

cancel its Tercinal Tariff No. l-W a~cl to establish in its place 
the proposed tariff appended to the app11c8t~on ~s Ap~dix D of 
~.hib1t No.. 4. 1"a::-1ff publications authorized to be made as a 
=esult of this order ~l be filed not ea4l1c= tha~ the effectiv~ 
date of tMs order, a~ shell be mc.de effective on no': less than 
ten daysT notiee to the ~ssion and the public. 
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2. The authority gl~atJ.ted herein~ unless e::terc1sed" ,shall 
expire 120 days after the effective date hereof. 

The effective date of this orde-: shall be ~"'e!lty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at. ____ San __ F:u._...;os;...,·sc_o ____ 
7 

Ca11forn1a,. this __ CJ_f't..J_ 
day of ___ J_A.;.;..;N-=-U;..:,j,AR.u.Y ____ , 1973. 
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